TAKE CAMP HOME

The Summer Camp Experience. Questions and Discussion Topics to help you and your camper talk about their time at summer camp!

1. Ask your child about their time in the cabin. What was their cabin like? How many cabin mates did they have, and what was their counselor like? Ask your child about the things they did with their cabin – did they play any fun games? What did the counselor do for evening devotions?

2. Ask your child about chapel times! What was their favorite camp song? Can they teach you the actions? What do they remember about the Camp speaker? What were some of the main points that the speaker made during the week? Do they remember any stories that the speaker told, or funny things they said?

3. Memorizing scripture is a big part of summer camp! What were the verses that your child learned during their week at Camp? Can they teach you the actions? Pick another verse together and come up with actions to help you memorize it!

4. Free Time & Activities! What did your child do during their Free Time every afternoon? Did they do anything fun with their counselor? What were the big group games? Did they do anything that they had never done before? Ask them about zipline, swimming, fishing, boating, etc. (For Junior & Senior High: We have Clinics & Seminars during the day, which are opportunities to go to a class or learn a new skill! What did your child choose to attend, and what are some things that they learned?)

5. Skits! Ask your child to tell you about the skits from the Variety Show – which one was their favorite? Can they re-enact it for you? What about the daily skits with the summer-long characters? What was the story that was being told all week?
This summer at Camp Lebanon is all about discovering our **Awesome Creator**, Jesus, and seeing His glory on display through His awesome creation. We've learned that all around us is our Creator's signature in plain sight. If we take the time and look into His remarkable design, we can even learn more about who God is. These questions can help you encourage your child to continue searching for God's fingerprint. These prompting questions will help you learn about what your camper discovered during their exciting week at camp, and carry on the conversation throughout the year.

1. **Who is the Creator?** Talk to your child about what they learned about the Awesome Creator, and discuss what the Creation story means for us!

2. **What are some of the things that God created?** How did your child see God's fingerprint at Camp? In what part of Creation do you and your child see God's remarkable design? What is remarkable about it?

3. **What can you investigate?** The world is full of beautiful and incredible things, and we only know a small part of what there is to discover! What is something in Creation that you and your child are interested in learning more about? How can you start the process of discovering more about that topic?

4. **What were we created to do?** In what ways do you reflect the Creator of the universe? Talk about the different ways that you and your child can create, whether through art, writing, math, etc. How can you be more like the Creator every day?

5. **How can we thank God for His Creation?** What are some ways that you and your child can take care of Creation in your day to day lives? What are your favorite things to do outside? How can you give glory to God while enjoying His Creation?